Postcolumn concentration in liquid chromatography. On-line eluent evaporation and analyte postconcentration in ion chromatography.
On-line sample concentration by evaporation through a narrow-bore membrane tube is described. The device can be deployed just prior to the detector or the sample may be concentrated prior to injection. As solution flows through a solvent-permeable membrane tube, (heated) drying gas (nitrogen/air) flows outside it to remove the solvent. The removal rate increases with increasing sample residence time, drying gas flow rate, and temperature. Various membranes and three concentrator designs (a rectangular maze, a serpentine and a filament-filled helix, the last performing the best) were fabricated and tested for post- and preseparation applications in suppressed anion chromatography. An order of magnitude concentration factors are readily obtained. The present system involves active mass transport radially outward through the walls of a tube. This is a system in which many of the traditional paradigms of flow through a tubular conduit no longer hold true. Because the flow rate continuously varies along the tube, residence time does not scale linearly with residence volume or conduit length. The effects of such mass transport on the parabolic velocity profile of laminar flow remain unknown.